Updated: 13/08/2020
Hotel

Destination

Covid-19 Test Offer Description

In System

Grecotel Egnatia Grand Hotel

Alexandroupolis

Offer credit resort 10 EURO per room per night

Offline, on the spot

Grecotel Astir Alexandroupolis Hotel

Alexandroupolis

Offer credit resort 10 EURO per room per night

Offline, on the spot

Bomo Theophano Imperial Palace

Halkidiki

Discount 25% for stays 22.07 - 05.09.20 for all reservations made until 10.08.20. Minimum stay 3 nights.

Yes

Simandro Beach Hotel

Halkidiki

Discount 25% for stays 22.07 - 05.09.20 for all reservations made until 10.08.20. Minimum stay 3 nights.

Yes

Sithonia Village

Halkidiki

Stay pay offer starting from 7 overnights get one night free, combinalbe with existing special offer up to 30% discount.

Yes

Nais Hotel

Halkidiki

Stay pay offer, from 5-6 overnights 1 night stay for free , from 7 overnights and more 2 overnights for free.

Yes

Akti Ouranoupoli

Halkidiki

Offer a 30% discount for the guests from the PCR test that have paid in form of a VOUCHER for the consumption of drinks at the Hotel. The
reservation have to be at least 5 nights and the VOUCHER will be given to the guests after showing the receipt of the test.

Yes

Porfi Beach Hotel

Halkidiki

Stay Pay Offer 7=6, 14=12, 21=18

Yes

Toroni Blue Sea

Halkidiki

Stay Pay Offer 7=6, 14=12, 21=18

Yes

Lesse Hotel

Halkidiki

20% discount for all reservation made until 03.08.20 and for reservations with minimum stay 7-10 Credit voucher with amount 25.00 per
room consumption in the hotel's bar,restaurant, mini market & massage treatments, with min stay 11 nights and more Credit voucher with
amount 35.00 per room consumption in the hotel's bar,restaurant, mini market & massage treatments.

Yes

Portes Lithos Luxury Resort

Halkidiki

Discount 20% for stays 17/07 - 19/10 for all reservations made until 31.07.20

Yes

Bomo Lagomandra Hotel & Spa

Halkidiki

Extra discount 100 EURO for COVID-19 test for the families (4 members) and 60 EURO for families (2 or 2+1 chd). Minimum stay 7 nights. Not
valid for Superior Double & Single Rooms.

Up on confirmation

Lagomandra Beach Hotel

Halkidiki

Extra discount 100 EURO for COVID-19 test for the families (4 members) and 60 EURO for families (2 or 2+1 chd). Minimum stay 7 nights. Not
valid for Superior Double & Single Rooms.

Up on confirmation

Philoxenia Hotel

Halkidiki

50% per person and 25% per child of the respective price in its country and with a maximum test value to 100 euro per person, for min stay 7
nights. Valid only for new reserations, receipt of the COVID-19 test must be present upon arrival.

Up on confirmation

Poseidon Hotel Sea Resort

Halkidiki

Offer 30 EURO per person for the guests who are mandatory to perform COVID-19 test. Offer for Adults & Children. Valid for all new
reservation with minimum stay 5 nights.

Up on confirmation

Simeon Hotel

Halkidiki

30% discount and 25 EURO per adult (not valid for kids) to be reduced upon confirmation of the booking. Valid for reservations with minimum
stay 3 nights.

Dionysos Hotel

Halkidiki

For reservations over 1000 EURO, hotel will cover the 50% of COVID-19 test cost (up to 3 pax)
For reservations over 1500 EURO, hotel will cover the 50% of COVID-19 test cost (up to 4 pax) and
For reservations over 2000 EURO , hotel will cover the full cost COVID-19 test.

Kassandra Bay Hotel

Halkidiki

15% discount for all reservations made until 15.08.20

Yes

Kassandra Bay Village

Halkidiki

15% discount for all reservations made until 15.08.20

Yes

Anthemus Sea Beach Hotel & SPA

Halkidiki

On the departure date, 50 EURO discount per room on the total amount of extras room charges will be applied (if extra charges are less than
50 EURO, amount of discount will be the same as extra charges). Valid for all reservations with mininum stay 5 nights and valid only for
reservations with minimum accommodation 2Ad+1ch(3-11) and up. Not valid for 1 adult, 1 adult + infant (0-1.99), 2 adults, 2 adults + 1 infant
(0-1.99).

Offline, on the spot

Coral Blue Hotel

Halkidiki

Offer voucher for drinks, 25 EURO per adult and 10 EURO per children. Valid only for new reservations.

Offline, on the spot

Bianco Olympico Beach Resort

Halkidiki

Stay Pay Offer 4=3, 8=7, 12=11 for reservations made until 31.07.20, stay period 20.07-30.09.20. Minimum stay 3 nights.

Yes

Calypso Hotel

Halkidiki

Stay Pay Offer 6=5, 12=10, 18=15

Yes

Neikos Mediterraneo

Halkidiki

Stay Pay Offer 6=5, 12=10, 18=15

Yes

Yes

Up on confirmation

Bomo Olympus Grand Resort

Pieria

Additional 20% discount for all new resrevations made until 31.07.20! Stay period 21.07 - 24.08.20! Combinalbe with existing special offer up
to 50% discount.

Yes

Sun Beach Hotel

Pieria

Stay Pay Offer 6=5. Valid for reservations with stay period 18.07 - 31.07.20. Combinalbe with existing special offer up to 25% discount.

Yes

Mythic Summer Hotel

Pieria

Offer voucher for the 50% of the total cost of the COVID-19 test in internal consumption of the hotel. This service includes the use of the Pool
Bar and the Hotel Restaurant. Valid for the stay period 15.07 - 31.07.20 with minimum stay 5 nights.

Offline, on the spot

Mediterranean Resort

Pieria

All guests from Romania and Bulgaria will receive a voucher of 50€ per person (from 8 years old) for internal consumption within the hotel.
Minimum stay 5 nights.

Offline, on the spot

Thassos Grand Resort

Thassos

Stay Pay Offer 7=6

A for Art Design Hotel

Thassos

Credit resort voucher for 50% of the total cost of the COVID-19 test. The voucher can be used for Spa treatments, at the beach bar, Pool Bar,
Taverna, at the restaurant. Minimum stay five nights.

Offline, on the spot

Alexandra Elegance Adults Friendly Hotel

Thassos

Credit resort voucher for 50% of the total cost of the COVID-19 test. The voucher can be used for Spa treatments, at the beach bar, Pool Bar,
Taverna, at the restaurant. Minimum stay five nights.

Offline, on the spot

Yes

Kazaviti Hotel Apartments

Thassos

Stay Pay Offer 7=6, 14=12

Yes

Alexandra Golden Boutique Hotel

Thassos

Credit resort voucher for 50% of the total cost of the COVID-19 test. The voucher can be used for Spa treatments, at the beach bar, Pool Bar,
Taverna, at the restaurant. Minimum stay five nights.

Offline, on the spot

Alexandra Beach Thassos Spa Resort

Thassos

Credit resort voucher for 50% of the total cost of the COVID-19 test. The voucher can be used for Spa treatments, at the beach bar, Pool Bar,
Taverna, at the restaurant. Minimum stay five nights.

Offline, on the spot

Alea Hotel & Suites

Thassos

Discount of 25 EURO per person for the guests that must be tested for COVID-19 before their entrance in Greece.
This discount is valid for guests with a minimum stay 5 nights with the showing of the proof of the lamb that they were tested tested.

Offline, on the spot

Blue Dream Palace

Thassos

Credit Voucher of 50% from total amount spent on the tests can be used for hotel's outlets equally separated such as Spa, restaurants & bars.

Offline, on the spot

Astris Sun Hotel

Thassos

Stay Pay Offer, for Double Room 7=6, for Triple Room 8=7

Bomo Zoe Hotel

Thassos

Credit Voucher of 50% from total amount spent on the tests can be used for hotel's outlets equally separated such as Spa, restaurants & bars.

Rachoni Beach Hotel

Thassos

Stay Pay Offer 5=4, 7=6, 10=9. Valid for all new reservations with minimum stay 5 nights. For old reservations 25 EURO per person will be
returned on the spot!

Yes

Rachoni Imperial Hotel

Thassos

Stay Pay Offer 5=4, 7=6, 10=9. Valid for all new reservations with minimum stay 5 nights. For old reservations 25 EURO per person will be
returned on the spot!

Yes

Yes

Offline, on the spot

Domes Miramare, a Luxury Collection Resort

Corfu

Guests that will take a PCR lab test in their country of origin, will return the value of 300€ in a form of Resort Credit / per room / per stay
(mininum stay 5 nights) – relevant documentation will be required. Guests not having taken a PCR test at their country of origin, may do so
whilst in-resort. Our guest services team and medical associates will arrange this on their behalf, on request and Domes Resorts will return the
full value of their local PCR lab test, in a form of Resort Credit.

Domes of Elounda, Autograph Collection

Crete

Guests that will take a PCR lab test in their country of origin, will return the value of 300€ in a form of Resort Credit / per room / per stay
(mininum stay 5 nights) – relevant documentation will be required. Guests not having taken a PCR test at their country of origin, may do so
whilst in-resort. Our guest services team and medical associates will arrange this on their behalf, on request and Domes Resorts will return the
full value of their local PCR lab test, in a form of Resort Credit.

Offline, on the spot

Crete

Guests that will take a PCR lab test in their country of origin, will return the value of 300€ in a form of Resort Credit / per room / per stay
(mininum stay 5 nights) – relevant documentation will be required. Guests not having taken a PCR test at their country of origin, may do so
whilst in-resort. Our guest services team and medical associates will arrange this on their behalf, on request and Domes Resorts will return the
full value of their local PCR lab test, in a form of Resort Credit.

Offline, on the spot

Crete

Guests that will take a PCR lab test in their country of origin, will return the value of 300€ in a form of Resort Credit / per room / per stay
(minimum stay 5 nights) – relevant documentation will be required. Guests not having taken a PCR test at their country of origin, may do so
whilst in-resort. Our guest services team and medical associates will arrange this on their behalf, on request and Domes Resorts will return the
full value of their local PCR lab test, in a form of Resort Credit.

Offline, on the spot

Domes Noruz Chania, Autograph Collection

Domes Zeen, a Luxury Collection Resort

In System:
Yes means it is already calculated and included in the hotel's price in our online system

Offline, on the spot

Up on confirmation means it will deducted from the total price by our reservation department
Offline, on the spot means the offer will be directly performed by the hotel on the spot
Important! Guests must provide a proof document up on their arrival.

